Greetings #TrojanAlumniNation!
We have some updates on the upcoming YVHS 50th Year Reunion & Celebration.
First, checkout the website for any and all info and updates. Due to algorithms on Facebook, not everyone sees
informational posts, so all news will be on this website.
Website: yvhsreunion.com

The theme for our 50th is: “Time In A Bottle” by Jim Croce.
As a committee, and to assist all classmates in planning for the upcoming reunion, we decided to choose our
?inal dates now, rather than wait for the football schedule to come out to see when Homecoming will be
scheduled. The dates will be October 18-20, 2019. These are ?inal. The risk with this is that it may not be
homecoming weekend, but we did have some information early on that this might be the date, so we are
keeping our ?ingers crossed! If it is not Homecoming, we hope there will be a home game so that we can
gather there as our ?irst night to reminisce. If that option is not available, we will arrange a Friday night gettogether for all who can come. The above options will be based entirely on the football schedule that will be
released sometime this spring. We will update you with the plan at that time.
Currently we have scheduled an optional Saturday a.m. hike at JTNP led by Jerry Pierce, as well as a visit to
Queen Mine/Keys Point. We are looking into a privately arranged tour for the latter, as this is not open to the
general public. Patti Newton Barber will be handling questions, etc on this outing. You can also sign up for
golf at Hawks Landing. Jimmy Rauch will be the contact. There will be a sign up sheet on the website for all
as time gets closer. The only cost involved would be that of entrance fees to the park and golf fees at Hawks.
Saturday night will be our big event at Hawks Landing in YV. We have secured the venue for the evening (it
will be closed to the public) with a fantastic buffet! Gluten free and vegetarian options will be available! The
ticket price for this event is still yet to be determined as there are unknown costs pending at this time. The
guess is between $50-$65 pp. Tickets will be available through the website and credit cards will be accepted.
Sunday’s event takes us back to where it all began—YVHS!! We will have a private tour of the campus to see
how things have changed in the past 50 years!
If there is anything else planned as we go along, we will let you know.
There will be great memorabilia on sale (also on the website) including t-shirts, sweatshirts, hats, totes, and
tumblers with our logo. More info to come.
We would also like to invite you to donate any amount of money you can to help classmates that cannot afford
to buy their tickets for the Saturday event. We do not like to think of someone not being able to make this
celebration due to cost. If you would like to donate, there will be a place to include these funds when you buy
your tickets. If you are unable to pay for a ticket, please email us privately so that we can put you on the list.

All donations and people receiving this help will be totally anonymous. If there are any extra funds left over,
they will be donated to YVHS.
Hope you all are as excited as we are on the Committee about our pending reunion! 50 years ago, we were
young and wild and on the cusp of a changing culture that would change the world. We lived history and
captured “time and put it in a bottle!”
Your Reunion Committee: (you can reach us by email through the website
reunion@yvhsreunion.com)
Patricia Atherton Strayhorn and Julie Arave Thixton Co-chairs
Sally Rasmussen
Mary Bel?ield Wiseman
Robbin Smollen McGee
Art Miller Jr
PS: If you are receiving this note, thank you for updating your info on the website! But, we still need your
help! There are many classmates we have not been able to conYirm or update. So, we have included a
list of said classmates in hopes some of you may have current info. At this point an email or phone
number would do. We appreciate any help you can provide to help us in contacting them. You may email any
info to us on the website. There is an email tab to click on and we will take it from there! Thanks!
Currently there are no speci?ic volunteers working to update our master list on the website for classes ’72, ’73
or ’74. We are still asking anyone from those classes to update on the website so that they are included

Looking for members of Class of ’71 – If you know the status/contact please send a message to
reunion@yvhsreunion.com
Karen Alyea
Doyle Browning
Danny Devey
Tena DeWitt
Sheryl Eurick McAllen
Terri Gregory Rendahl
Nancy Kutek
Rick McKay
Bruce Nettles
Susie Petro
Susie Shaw Dohan
Esther Skortz Braun
Linda Stan?ield
Sue Valentine
Bill Warren
Monica Woods Long
Suzzy Broyles-Young
Dawneen Youngblood
Looking for members of Class of ’70 – If you know the status/contact please send a message to
reunion@yvhsreunion.com
Trudy Aguilar
Tillie Brown Stockman

Becky Fromm
Debbie Harnitz
Carol Hughes
Betty Watson Metzles
Barbara Legate Newcomb
Linda McMahon
Dave Naylor
Steve Nyholt
Lee Schoenheer
Lynn Vollaire
Looking for members of Class of ’69 – If you know the status/contact please send a message to
reunion@yvhsreunion.com
Diana Bagley-Douglas
John Bonilla
Judy Calloway
Anita Delahoussaye
Douglas Draper
Pat Edge
Debbie Everhard Thatcher
Larry Hall
Bill Hovey
Walter Howell
Alan Larsen
Ray Norton
Karel Perlich
Douglas Pritchard
Pam Redfern
Mike Robinson
Doug Stone
Robert Tokarz
Brian Whealdon
Steve Youngberg
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